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Didintle Ntwaagae(26 September 2001)
 
I am didintle ntwaagae a sixteen years old girl that believes writing is more than
a talent
-family first
-God
-Tsholo Moeti
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Black
 
Black is beauty
Black is wise
Black is patient
Black is kind
Black is love
Black is me
I am black
 
Black defines a lot
My world, my nature
Has the colour black
They tease, they sneeze
They say am black
 
In class I sit
They laugh behind my back
They gossip, they shout
They say am black
When am around they say it's dark
Simply because she is here and black
 
 
At my window I peep it's dark
I remembered the song they sang in class
I moved my head and said am black
I realised it's bright beacause its black
I see the stars up in the sky
I looked around I saw the bright dark
Black is life
Black is nature
Yes I am black
 
_Didintle ntwaagae
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Daughters Of Nature
 
South African, Malawian
American, Zambian
Nigerian, ganian
Black, white
Green, blue
It doesn't matter
What matters is that
We are daughters of nature
 
I can, she can't
Because of nature
We surround ourselves with the beauty of nature
He serves, he gives
The greatness of nature
We rejoice and sing
The praises of nature
We proud to be daughters of nature
 
 
-Didintle Ntwaagae
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Have You Been In Love?
 
Have you even been in love?
It's horrible isn't it?
Makes blind so invaluable
It makes you to open up your heart
With no doubt no questions asked
The person you open up your heart to
Breaks it into a million pieces
Smashing it to bleed
How heartless can you be
 
Love takes hostages
It gets inside you
Eats you out and leaves you crying
In the darkness alone with no one to turn to
 
What does the word love mean?
It's like the word never existed to me
I hate love
 
Didintle Ntwaagae
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Love
 
Do you believe in love the way I do?
Do you really think we believe in the same love?
Pure love
True love
Genuis love
 
Do you think I'll provide the love you need?
Do you think I'll love you forever?
I know you understand
It is simple
It is love
How easily it can be said
How hard it can be proven
 
It might be that all I ever do is to
Lack my words
Lack my actions
To express my all
But, I do not lack love
 
If love was a language.i'd teach you and speak it for you
If love was a routine.i'd perfectly dance it for you
If love was a hobby.i'd practice it for you
If love was a kiss.i'd blow it for you
Since love is love
I love you
Always and forever
 
Didintle Ntwaagae
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Miss Me But Let Me Go
 
Miss me but don't miss too much
Love me but don't live too much
Remember all but don't let it affect you
Cry but don't cry to much
Because too much hurts so much
Heavens couldn't wait for me
But for sure i was on the waiting list
Don't forget my words, don't forget my pain
Don't forget my songs, don't forget my love
Don't ask why because why leads to tears
Never say you failed me but just be happy you tried
Never say you've lost me but know i am a seed
Just look up and say Goodbye!
Remember I am a star to start your day
My pictures can tell that I was once here
Miss me but let me go
 
Didintle Ntwaagae
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Never
 
Never say I love you
If you really don't care
Never talk about feelings
If they really ain't there
Never say you are going to
If you haven't started
Never look into my eyes
If all you do is lie
Never hold my hand
If you're going to break my heart
Never say hey
If you really mean goodbye forever
If you say forever
Than saying you'll try
Because forever maks me cry
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